ME design course seeks crime prevention devices

Professors in the MIT systems engineering course have turned crime-fighting into an educational experience for some 60 design engineers. Some fifty junior year students in 3.715, "Engineering Design," were required to come up with ideas and designs having to do with crime detection, prevention, and law enforcement.

Some of the ideas

Included in the group's ideas were a system for doors and windows that would silently call police during a break-in without tipping off the would-be burglars.

Massa leads course

The course is offered by the Department of Mechanical Engineering's Design Division, headed by Professor Robert W. Massa. The teaching is done by a team of professors, headed by Professor Igor L. Paul, assisted by Professor Maxie, Frank McClintock, Herbert Richardson, and Thomas Sheridan. Each year the subject area chosen is different.

For example, previous classes have wrestled with automobile safety and inter-city transportation problems.

Complete design course

In its October issue, SCMG covers many on-campus automotive engineering initiatives of the "MIT way of thinking." Undoubtedly one of the best sources of advanced vehicle design in the country is Professor E. Dwight Lahrer's subject 3.715, Automotive Vehicles. Each year, students are encouraged to think of new ideas on automobile design.

Sports car magazine visits MIT

New ideas sought

Sports car magazine visits MIT

A sports car-magazine editor, in a recent trip to MIT, described the progress at MIT would be no pie, however, without a chat with the professors. The professor of the most exciting venture is Professor Augustus Rogowski, professor of mechanical engineering, and the head of the Sloan Lab.

"The head of the Sloan Lab, Professor Augustus Rogowski, is one of the most influential figures in the automotive field in the U.S. The MIT is a source of new ideas, and a source of new concepts."

The Sloan Lab

The Sloan Lab is the source of new ideas, and new concepts, in the automotive world. The Sloan Lab is a place where new ideas are born, and new concepts are developed. The Sloan Lab is a place where new ideas are tested, and new concepts are proven.

Some of the ideas

Included in the group's ideas were a system for doors and windows that would silently call police during a break-in without tipping off the would-be burglars.

Massa leads course

The course is offered by the Department of Mechanical Engineering's Design Division, headed by Professor Robert W. Massa. The teaching is done by a team of professors, headed by Professor Igor L. Paul, assisted by Professor Maxie, Frank McClintock, Herbert Richardson, and Thomas Sheridan. Each year the subject area chosen is different.

For example, previous classes have wrestled with automobile safety and inter-city transportation problems.

Complete design course

In its October issue, SCMG covers many on-campus automotive engineering initiatives of the "MIT way of thinking." Undoubtedly one of the best sources of advanced vehicle design in the country is Professor E. Dwight Lahrer's subject 3.715, Automotive Vehicles. Each year, students are encouraged to think of new ideas on automobile design.

Fly "Flitepack" to New York

With the money you save, the first cab fare to Manhattan is free!

Flitepacks. Four handsome models to choose from, made of handsome, durable "Skai". The Flitepack features convenient zipper top and front. Light and easy to carry (especially on air shuttling), Flitepacks are perfect for the person on the move..., moving around with the smartly-styled Flitepack.

Model 907-H. Black triple zipper Flitepack-Slak

Regular Price $9.50 Sale Price $5.95

Model AT-9H. Brown Attachate, lined, back Skai-Carmello

Regular Price $7.00 Sale Price $5.00

Model 2008-H. Brown double zipper Flitepack-Slak

Regular Price $9.00 Sale Price $5.25

Model 907-H. Black double zipper Flitepack-Slak

Regular Price $8.25 Sale Price $5.00

Flitepacks. Four handsome models to choose from, made of handsome, durable "Skai". The Flitepack features convenient zipper top and front. Light and easy to carry (especially on air shuttling), Flitepacks are perfect for the person on the move..., moving around with the smartly-styled Flitepack.

Model 907-H. Black triple zipper Flitepack-Slak

Regular Price $9.50 Sale Price $5.95

Model AT-9H. Brown Attachate, lined, back Skai-Carmello

Regular Price $7.00 Sale Price $5.00

Model 2008-H. Brown double zipper Flitepack-Slak

Regular Price $9.00 Sale Price $5.25

Model 907-H. Black double zipper Flitepack-Slak

Regular Price $8.25 Sale Price $5.00